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Hi gang! 

Hubie Sounds is back from a brief sojourn into studio refurbishment with a summery extravaganza this
Tuesday on NSB Radio! 

It’s that time of the year again when a large crew of lucky ravers cast off for a nautical adventure with the
dashing Captain Shack at the helm for an evening of filthy beats and breaks on board the Elite Force
Boat Party! 

Once again myself and my good friends at Bass are involved with this weekend’s sold out party, so why
not celebrate with an Elite Force Boat Party Special here on Hubie Sounds! To get you all warmed up for
a summer evening of bassy business on the high seas (well, on the River Thames anyway) I will be
spinning loads of Elite Force-y goodness, including ReVamps and classic tracks, both old and new, plus
loads more! 

The Hubie Sounds Elite Force Special – Tuesday 9th July @ 9pm UK time - live and direct on NSB
Radio! 

* For more details, check out HubieSounds.com 

* Click here to visit NSB Radio 

* Click here to tune in (it should play in your default media player)  

* Click here to join us in the Chatroom 

* And make sure you check out the Hubie Sounds Fanpage on Facebook and Follow Hubie Sounds on
Twitter! 

Hubie x 

http://hubiesounds.files.wordpress.com/2008/06/nsb_radio_logo_01.jpg
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Re:[NSB Radio] HUBIE SOUNDS | Elite Force Boat Party
Posted by hubie - 2013/07/10 05:19
_____________________________________

Hi everyone 

Thanks for tuning into the show last night, I hope you enjoyed it. 

The Hubie Sounds Elite Force Boat Party Special is now available to stream via Mixcloud and download
from the NSB Radio archives. Just click the relevant links below… 
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>> Stream Hubie Sounds via Mixcloud  Download Hubie Sounds 
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